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never p h y our part without pr ov iding the masses in theconstituencie s with party an d ma s s  organisation s. Ourorganisation al wor k among the wor ke rs is ex tremely unsatisfactor y exc e pt i n few pocket s. Our work among 
the peasant r y is almost non- existen t. 

It is no wonde r tha t even i n ar ea s o f U P where theprincely influenc e does not hol d sway big se cti ons of peasants ar e bein g drawn towar
d
s Jana S;mgh through village traders and other s . Agric ultmal labour e rs a n d poor peasants should constitut e toda y th e mainsta_v o f the left an d demo cratic movemen t in rura l Indi a. Bu t o u r par ty's work amon g them i s o f very po or qu ality even where we hav ego t functioning party units. In the maj ority of more tha nhaJf a million villages the CPI ha s no t ev e n a single communis t and thi s in itsel f 

is enough t o  re m in d us where and how we stand. As far as th e ele
c

tion is concerne d tens of millions o f votes come from th e villages and the se votes arenow being exploited by th e  Swatantr a Par t�,, 
Ja na S�n

gh and other s in addition to the Congr e ss. 
The development of peasan t  wor k ba_sed on kisan sabha is an urgent necessit y i f at all we wan t to turn the p resentupsurg e of the masses into a conscious po litica l forc e  fo

r democratic advance. 
In thi s• election, the student s and other sec ti ons of theyouth have been in the forefro nt as a very active force ·and 

many have worked fo r  us also. But the e le c
tion campaignbetrayed once again how weak is our work a m ong thestudents and youth of the country. This has enabled the JS in man

y 
place s to draw the stu den ts to w ards them. Behind the DMK of course there was ma s s mo bilisat

ion of'Tamilnad student communit y . 
It has become customar

y 

with us to ta lk about party organisation after every election but soon w e forget the lessons and fall back on our old, unavaili ng an d s omewhat barren ways. The drif
t 

starts all over ag ain. It is no t for this review to go into the organisational ques tion.s but no lessons whatsoever will have been, in the long run, learntlfrom the election unless the par ty ma kes a dete rm ine d 
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break-through on the organisational front. A militant mas s
communist party is the need of the moment an d such a mass militant communist party can never be built unle ss we con s ciously overcom e some of our wrong ideas - and habits in the mat ter of party organisa t ion and pa rty buildi ng . 

This general election has unmistakably shown the 
:superi ority of our politics and our political line. But all thiswill not take us very far unless sound policies arc matchedby powerful party organisation. We are entering a period of gre at strains and stress es in our political life. 'This is yetanother reason why party's entire thought and attentionmust go to the building of the party as a mass political
force capable of meeting all twists and turns in the situa
.tion and capable of fulfilling the role of a staunch unifier or 
.all democratic forces and builder of their unity. The postelection conditions are extremely favourable for makin

g gre at strides in the building of party orga nisa tion and wemust undertake the work in all earnestness. 
Mili tant sons and daughters of the working people arewaiting to be drawn into the pa rty. And we must know 

how to draw them here an d now and assimilate them int o the party organisa tion. Th e problem of cadre and party 
-education naturally acquires very gr eat importance in t he
.context . 

CONCLUSIO N

The post-election situation and our tasks do not come 
within the scope of this review. However some observati ons

in conclusion will not be perhaps out of place here. 
We have definitely entered a new period of deepen ing 

politi cal and economic crisis-a period unpredict able in 
many ways, a period in which all manner of social, econo
mic, p olitical explosions are to be expected. The sunnv 
clavs of the stability of the bourgeois rule arc over. A period 
of lmccrtainty and instability has begun. Of which one 

manifestation i s likely to be governmental crises and mid
frnn elec tions. The c entre-state relations will assu me new
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dimension underlying struggles between the democratic
and reactionary forces. 

As the discre�ited Congress party disintegrates and goes 
downhill and as its moral and political authority slumps 
more and more, a political vacuum is being created in the, 
life of the nation. Which forces are going to fill this vacuum 
is the most challenging question of the post-election, 
situation. 

In the coming days the polarisation between _the forces 
of democracy and those of reaction is hound to immensely 
grow. Non-congress.ism of the day will appear more ancT 
more in radically opposite shades also in the eyes of the
masses and the non-congress governments in which we 
participate will have to face serious internal contradictions. 
Much will depend on how rapidly and widely this senti
ment of non-congressism is transformed into conscious; 
_identification with the left and democratic positions.

As far as the forces of reaction, both within and outside

the Congress, they will tr_v to turn the course of post
election situation to their advantage. The fear of defection 
is already haunting those in the Congress party as it is; 
being played up by those who want to pressurise the pre
sent weak-kneed capitulatory central government. 

The idea of a coalition government at the centre has: 
already been mooted by Rajaji, S. K. Patil, Jaya Prakash 
Narayan, J. R. D. Tata and the like. And we know this: 
socaJled 'coalition' is prescribed for regaining some measure, 
of stability for the bourgeois rule and for the capitalist 
path. This sort of coalition is meant to be a politicaf 
arrangement of the crisis-ridden bourgeoisie in which the· 
1:nonopolists and their representatives expect to ·gain deci
sive position. The Americans are much active and their 
important political instrument on the opposition side for 
this game is the Swatantra Part_v. 

The coalition is the plan to prolong the exclusive bour
geois rule and ruling class is getting itself attuned to the

ideas of multiparty government to salvage and ensure
the class power of the bourgeoisie. Their capacity to, 
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manoeuvre must not be minimised. They will use many 
methods including diversionary invocations as well as 
bribery and splitting of the left and democratic fronts. 

In this background nat�rally the leftist and democratic 
forces are called upon to develop to the maximum possible 
extent their own initiative and their unity to forestall the 
plans of the reactionaries, to build a viable national alter
native to the Congress and make a vigorous and purposeful 
bid to take the country in a leftist direction. By all means 
all manoeuvres and plans for reactionary coalition at the 
centre have got to be thoroughly exposed and thwarted by 
the left and democratic movement. The Americans now 
greatly pin their hopes precisely on these sinister plans. In 
this context, due note has to be taken of the fact that peo
ple immediately look forward to a non-congress coalition 
at the centre for relief to the masses who have been reduc
ed to a state of desperation under the twenty-year congress 
rule. 

The conditions for a leftward swing are favourable, 
particularly because the massive anti-congress votes, no 
matter who secured them, represent a national upsurge 
again�t the anti-people and anti-democratic policies of the 
congress regime. The masses want thing� to change in the 
direction of not what the Swatantra Party stands for but 
fo the direction of a national-democratic revolution-Le., 
what we stand for. It is now the task of the left and demo
cratic movement to channelise and elevate to higher level 
in the post-election period this great upsurge into a con
scious political national movement for radical social, econo
mic and political changes. 

In order that the socialist and other leftist forces can 
assume their role in full measure, the division in India's 
communist movement must be overcome. No single task is 
more pressing, more important than this in left and demo
cratic camp. The post-election conditions are certainly 
favourable. 

The non-congress popular governments especially those 
oriented towards the working people are called upon to 
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fulfil a historic role basing themselves on growing mass 
movements and broadening popular unity. Their achicve
me1its will go a long way to galvanise further popular 
forces, give the masses confidence and draw them towards 
the organised left and democratic movement. The future 
of the democratic movement is interwoven with the day to 
day successes and achievements of these popular non
congress governments. 

The real source of strength in the' new situation however 
is to be found in broad united mass movements, in rallying 
in a common front based on a common minimum pro
gramme of all those 'who firmly stand for progress. It goes 
without saying that communists and socialist forces by 
their united actions can constitute a formidable driving 
force. In the election it has been witnessed that where\·er 
these forces are well organised and strong the people's 
preference has by and large gone to them. 

The building of the national and democratic alternative 
to the Congress is the task to which all leftist parties and 
all genuine progressives are called upon to dedicate them
selves. Historic development in this direction in the post
election period is inconceivable without a mass communist 
party taking its rightful place in the life of the nation and 
carrying out its na�ional and democratic responsibilities 
with wisdom, courage and correct comprehension of the 
perspective. 
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